Further Expansion of Stylish
Leisure Activities
Merkur Casino opens branches in Bratislava (Slovakia) and
Sopron (Hungary)
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First-class
entertainment is on offer to visitors at the new Merkur Casino
branches that opened their doors on 10th and 13th September in
Sopron (Hungary) and Bratislava (Slovakia). Sopron thus
welcomes its second Merkur Casino branch of the subsidiary of
the family-managed Gauselmann Group from Espelkamp in
Germany’s North Rhine-Westphalia. The Slovakian capital city
Bratislava welcomes its third Merkur Casino branch.
The new Merkur Herna (Herna is the translation for arcade) in
Bratislava is situated in a district amid the largest
residential estate called Petrzalka. This residential area
covers 28.7 km² and more than 120,000 people live in this area
which has the highest population density in the whole of
Slovakia.
Guests can experience pure gaming fun spread over about 400 m²
in this Merkur Herna. The arcade currently offers a roulette
facility, almost 50 slot machines and Video Lottery Terminals
(VLT’s) also made by Merkur Gaming (MLT’s) as well as a pool
table. A comfortable café lounge rounds off the selection.
A motivated team under the branch management of Monika Mile
looks after the players’ well-being. The branch is open daily
around the clock.
The new Merkur Casino in Sopron in the western part of Hungary
offers more than 50 gaming positions including an electronic
roulette. Guests are thus guaranteed gaming fun over more than

400 m². Branch manager Norbert Pozsgai and the whole team
(that is trained to international standards) are responsible
for guest wellbeing 24 hours a day each and every day.

Merkur Casino in Sopron (Hungary) offers stylish atmosphere with more than
50 gaming positions.

Guests can find gaming fun over an area of more than 400 m² in the new
Merkur Casino in Sopron (Hungary).

